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EGG PRICES DROP
; AT D.C. MARKET
Lower Temperature and

Slow Demand Given as
Cause of Recession.

Decreased temperature and slow de-
mand for eggs has resulted In prices of
the product of the hennery taking a de-
cided drop.

"It is not that receipts are heavy,”
said a dealer this morning, "but there
is not the usual heavy demand for the
cgps.

“There is not much likelihood that
prices will again go higher this season.’’
the dealer added, “prices already being
too high for this season of the year.”

Current receipts this morning were
quoted at 42 and 43 cents, with indi-
cations of prices going still lower the
next day or two, according to dealers.

Prices of hennery stock were quoted
around 44 and 46 cents, fresh selected
stock bringing about the same prices.

Turkey Receipts.
Appearance of a truckload of live

turkeys, chickens and eggs from the
northern section of Virginia this morn-
ing was suggestive of a return of Christ-
mas holiday season.

“Looks very much like the Christmas
season.' said a poultry dealer, pointing
to a number of coops of turkeys.

“And.” he added, “they will bring
more cash than they would have brought
had they reached here at Christmas.’’

Because of the higher temperature this
morning commission merchants and the
few dealers in evidence on the farmers’
line were able to make better displays
of commodities than during the freez-
ing weather yesterday morning..

Slippery pavements this morning,
however, made the going difficult enough
to keep many retailers at home, mak-
ing the market a trifle slow.

Commission merchants continued with
plentiful supplies of most vegetables,
while receipts of several varieties of
vegetables from Florida and Texas were
reported light. Both peas, from Mexi-
co and string beans from Florida, were
in light receipt this morning. There
also are few peas from California to
offer the retail trade.

Cucumbers and beets were very scarce,
oabbage were in liberal receipt and
dealers reported moderate receipts of
onions, lettuce and potatoes.

Florida strawberries were not so plen-
tiful this morning. The choicest berries
were quoted at 50 cents, some not quite
so good selling as low as 35 cents.

Oranges and grapefruit, products of
Florida growers, were in moderate re-
ceipt, and grapes, pears, bananas, alli-
gator pears and persimmons were other
fruits offered the trade. Belgian grapes,
bunches weighing about 1% pounds,
were offered at 60 cents a pound.

“Low price for the Belgian fruit,”
Commented a dealer.

“Years ago,” he added. “I sold many
of them at $1.25 and $1.50 a pound.”

Poultry and meat prices today were
about the same as prices quoted yester-
day.

Today’s Wholesale Prices—Jobbers’
Prices Slightly Higher.

Butter—One-pound prints. 37'. 2a38H;
tub, 364a37%; store packer’. 85a30.

Eggs—Hennery, 44a46; fresh selected,
44a46: current receipts, 42a43.

Poultry, alive—Turkeys, young. 30a32;
old toms. 27a28; Spring chickens, large,
28a30; medium, 28a30; broilers, 32a33;
fowls. 27a28; Leghorns. 20a23; roosters,
20: ducks. 15a 18. Dressed—Turkeys,
young, 36a38; old, 32a33; Spring chick-
ens, large. 34a35; medium. 34a35; broil-
ers, 38a40; fowls. 32a33; Leghorns, 26a
27: ducks. 28a30; roosters, 23a25; ca-
pons. 35a40; keats. 50a 60.

Meats. fre6h killed—Beef, 20a22; veal.
28: pork loins, 28; fresh hams. 25; fresh
shoulders. 22: smoked hams. 25; smoked
shoulders, 20; bacon, 25a 26: lard, in
bulk. 12%; in packages. 13%; calves,
16; lambs, top, 13; thin, 10al2.

Pratt and Vegetable Review.
The daily market report on fruits and

vegetables < compiled by the Market
News Service Bureau of Agricultural
Economics), says:

Apples—Supplies liberal; demand
moderate, market about steady: barrels.
New York, U. 8., fancy, 23 i Inches up.
Rhode Island Oreenings. 7.50a8.00;
bushel baskets—Virginia. U. 8., No. 1,
2% inches up. Staymans. 2.00; U. 8.,
No. 1, 2 34 inches up, Staymans, 2.25a
2.50; unclassified, 2% Inches up. Stay- j
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Beneficial Advice*
Given by Aunt

MRS. M. C. ANDERSON.

Mrs. M. C. Anderson who resides
in McLean. Va„ just a short ways
from Washington says that when
her aunt told her how quickly
Miller's Herb Extract (formerly
called Herb Juice) regulated a de-
ranged system, she lost no time in
getting a bottle of this celebrated
medicine. Yes. continued Mrs. An-
derson. as I told friends of mine,
after I had used two bottles, it is
the first medicine I ever used that
made me feel better in every way,
for about two years, I suffered with
my stomach, always had nervous in-
digestion, gas pains in lower part of
the stomach and side, dizzy spells, j
pains across the back and I was so
nervous and restless that I could not
rest even after going to bed, I would

j lay awake for hours unable to sleep,
my appetite waa so poor I hardly
ever felt like eating, so naturally
I was losing in weight and strength.
The first bottle of Miller’s Herb i
Extract helped me so I bought the

j second one and before I had fln-
: lahed It the improvement, in my gen-
| eral health was wonderful. Through
j its natural action this medicine ,
soon relieved me of constipation and

| once the system waa cleansed of
| the poison waste the old aches and

pains soon left me. food instead of
causing pains in the stomach, now
agrees with me, I have gained sev-
eral pounds in weight, no longer
have those bilious dizzv attacks,
sleep, also rest well at night, do not
have that tired worn-out feeling
when I get up in the morning and
find real pleasure in doing my
house work. Wish I could tell all
my friend* in person about this
wonderful medicine. This great
medicine is an herbal preparation,
(formerly railed Herb Jatae) and
is the largest selling medicine- on the
market where It is known. A rep-
resentative for this medicine is now
at the Peoples Drag Store. 556 7th
St. N.W, also Peoples Service Drug
Store, 727 King St.. Alexandria. Vs.,
to explain this medicine to the hun-
dreds that raff.

‘X. '*

mans, 1.76; U. 8., No. 1,2% inches up,
Yorks. 1.75; few 1.85.

Cabbage—Supplies liberal; demand
moderate, market steady. Texas, barrel
crates, approximately 100 pounds net,

’ round type, 4.00a4.25; bulk, per ton.
round type, 75.00. Florida, 1% bushel
hampers, pointed type and round type,
2.00a2.25; mostly l 2.25. *

Celery—Supplies light: demand light,
market steady. California, crates, 6.00

! a6.25; % crates. 3.00a3.25.
I Lettuce—Supplies moderate; demand

moderate, market steady. Arizona,
crates. Iceberg type, five dozen mostly,
5.00; few low as 4.75: six dozen mostly
around 4.00: ordinary quality low as
3.50. Florida. 1% bushel hampers, big
Boston type, line quality and condition,
4.25.

Onions—Supplies moderate; demand
light, market steady; Arizona, crates,
Iceberg type, 4-5 dozen, mostly 5.00,
few lower: 6 dozen, mostly 6.00, few
lower; California, crates. Iceberg type,
4-5 dozen, few sales, 6.00.

Potatoes—Supplies moderate; demand
light, market steady: Maine, 150-pound
sacks. Oreen Mountains. U. S. No. 1,
4.90a5.00; New York. 150-pound sacks,
round whites, U. S. No. 1, 4.65a4.75.

Sweet potatoes—Supplies moderate;
demand light, market dull; North Caro-
lina. bushel baskets. Porto Ricans. No.
1. fair quality, 1.00a1.25; East Shore
Maryland, bushel hamDers, yellows. No.
1. best, 1.50a 1.60; poorer low as 1.25;

Tennessee, bushel hampers, Nancy
Halls, No. 1, 1.60; few slightly decayed,
1.40.

String beans-*-Supplies light; demand
light, market firm for good stock, mar-
ket dull for ordinary stock; Florida,
bushel hampers, flat type, fine quality
and condition, 4.50; fair quality and
condition, 3.50a3.75; coarse, large, 2.25
&2.75.

Eggplant Supplies light; demand
light, market slightly weaker: Florida,
pepper crates, fancy, some fair quality,
4.00a5.50.

Squash—No early sales reported.
Tomatoes Supplies light; demand

slow, market dull; unknown origin, re-
packed. 3s, ripes, wrapped, fancy, count,
5.00a5.25: choice, count, 3.75a4.25.

Spinach—Supplies light; demandlight, market firm; Texas, bushel bas-
kets, Savoy type, 1.75; fair quality and
ordinary quality, 1.25a1.50.

Cauliflower—Supplies light; demand
light, market firm; California, pony
crates, 2.75.

Peppers—Supplies light; demand
light, market slightly weaker; Florida,
pepper crates, fancy, 6.50a7.00: few 7.50.

Peas—Supplies liberal; demand light,
market slightly weaker; Mexico, 45-pound crates, 4.25.

Carrots—Supplies light; demand
light, market steady: Texas, Western
lettuce, crates, bunched, 3.75; few high
as 4.00.

B**t»—No early sales reported.
Strawberires—Supplies light; demand

slow, market slightly weaker; Florida,
32-quart crates, various varieties, 40a
42; pony refrigerators, various varietiesmostly 45 per quart; 25 per pint.

Oranges—Supplies moderate; demandslow, mark*, steady; Florida, boxes, No.
1, medium size, 4.50; No. 2. medium size,
4.00; large size, discounted, 25a75 per
box.

Grapefruit—Supplies liberal: demand
light, market dull; Florida, boxes, No.
1. medium size. 4.50a4.75; No. 2, me-
dium size, 4.00a4.25; mostly, 4.00.

RAILROAD INCOME.
new YORK, January 21 (JP). —The

net operating income of 180 class 1 rail-
roads in this country from January 1 to
November 30. 1929. was $1,201,336,285,
as contrasted with $1,099,795,745 in the
corresponding period of 1928.
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Corporation News
NEW YORK, January 21.—The fol-

lowing is today’s summary of important
corporation news prepared by Standard
Statistics Co.. Inc., New York, for the

1 j Associated Press.
News Trend.

Preliminary estimate of daily average
crude oil production for the week Jan-
uary 18 totaled 2.662.807 barrels, a de-
crease of 22,065 barrels f*om the pre-
vious week.

Reflecting the price reduction of a
number of large producers, the average
price of crude oil in 10 producing fields
dropped sharply last, week to $1.57 a
barrel, compared with $1.62 in the pre-
vious week.

Outstanding corporation news was the
offer of B. F. Goodrich Co. to purchase
the assets of Miller Rubber Co.; ac-
ceptance of offer has been made by
directors of latter company, subject to
approval of stockholders.

The Companies.
Aviation Corporation reduces New

York-to-Los Angeles passenger fare from

$233.81 to $186.05; rates between other
points cut ns much ns 58 per cent.

Fox Film Corporation class B stock-
holder also flies petition asking appoint-
ment of equity receiver for this cor-
poration.

General Motors Chevrolet Increases
production schedules for the Winter 30
per cent over preliminary schedules set
a month ago. because of Increased de-
mand by dealers.

B. F. Goodrich Co. offer of 113,504
shares of common stock for assets of
Miller Rubber Co. accepted by directors
of that company, subject to approval of
stockholders.

Jewel Tea makes management con-
tract with Club Aluminum Utensil Co.
for period of three years; has secured
options on sufficient Club Aluminum
stock which, if exercised, will give Jewel
Tea control of company.

Kansas City Southern December,
1929, balance, after taxes off, 21 per
cent; 12 months, up 4.5 per cent from
1928.

National Blsclut declares Initial divi-
dend of 70 cents on new $lO par stock;
action subject to approval of stockhold-
ers to split stock on a 2% for 1 basis;
meeting March 12. 1930.

Tennessee Copper & Chemical has
acid output sold to middle of 1930: out-

A COLD
As soon as you realize you’ve taken cold—take sometablets of Bayer Aspirin. Almost before your headcan stuff-up, you feel your cold is conquered. Thoseaches and pains you felt coming on will soon subside.Relief is almost instantaneous! Even if your cold

has gained headway, and your temples throb and your
very bones ache, these tablets will bring prompt relief.It is better, of course, to take Bayer Aspirin at the very
first sneeze or cough—it will head-off the cold and
spare you much discomfort. Get the genuine, with
proven directions for colds and headaches; neuralgia,
neuritis, sore throat, and many important uses.

B AYE R
ASPIRIU

Aspirin to tht trsds mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaeotieaddwter of Salleylieadd
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BE YONDJU PITER’S

"Th* Eldar Cato invested his capital in businass that was sofa
and sura. Ha required his followers to form a largo companyi
and when there were fiftypartners end as many ships for his
security, he took one share in the company himself. In this
way his entire security was not imperiled but only a small
part of It, and his profits were large."

PIUTARCH'S Uvea.

The ancient Romans knew that the wrath of Jupiter might
touch one ship, or two, and send them to the bottom of the
sea but an investment that was divided among fifty ships was
safe and profitable, because only a fraction of each investor’s
capital was risked in any one ship.

Diversified Trustee Shares, Series C
divide what trace of risk exists among fifty widely diversified
railroads, public utilities, industrials, oils and mines. Improbable
as it is that disaster could come to any one of them, it becomes
a practical impossibility that an investment divided among the
fifty can fail to produce impressive security, marketability, income
and appreciation. A certificate for five Shares, involving a small
total investment or one for thousands of Shares—places the
investor's capital "beyond Jupiter's wrath." V

Diversified Trustee Shares were the original "Shares
in America." Write today for complete information.

i

WAGGAMAN, BRAWNER & GO., Inc.
Investment Securities I
1700 Eye Street N.W.

Washington, D. G.
Metropolitan 3860

j
*.' * !
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’ put In 1029 highest in history; Indica-
tions are this year will be at present
high rate.

Tri-Utilities Corporation declares In-
itial quarterly dividends of 1 per cent
In stock and 30 cents In cash on com-
mon stock.

Union Stockyards of Omaha. Limited,
earned $8.33 in year 1929, against $8.67

[ in 1928.
’ 1 -• ¦ ¦

| LARGE “SHORT” INTEREST.
' NEW YORK, January 21.—The

“short” interest In the stock market Is
. reported to be larger at the present

time than at any time so far this year
[ and a great deal larger than at any

, time last year. "Bear” traders were
said to be selling stocks steadily, with
the so-called "blue chip” stocks bear-

‘ ing the brunt of the liquidation.
i ¦ ¦¦

NEW SECURITIES.
NEW YORK, January 21 UP).— New

security offerings today include:
New England Power Association, $25.-

000,000 5Vi per cent gold debentures,
dated December 1, 1929, and due De-
cember 1, 1954. Priced at 95 and in-
terest. yielding 5.8 S per cent. Offered
by Harris, Porbes & Co.: Chase Securi-
ties Corporation. Bankers’ Co. of New
York. Baker, Young & Co.: the First
National Old Colony Corporation, Bodell
& Co. and Lee Hlgginson & Co.

NEW DIRECTOR NAMED.
RICHMOND, Va., January 21.

Thomas C. Bowshall of Richmon.
president of the Morris Plan Bank of
Virginia, has been added to the board
of directors of the Morris Plan Bank
of Washington. The Washington bank

We Solicit the Rental Management of Your Property

Whether Apartment, Residence or Business
l Prompt Collections

RENTS REMITTED
THE DAY RECEIVED

¦ ¦

Our Rental Department is Most Complete and
Efficient. We offer co-operation at all times in the
solution of Ownership Problems.

! Randall H. Hagner 8C Co.
Mortgage Loan Correspondent

New York Life Insurance Company
1321 Connecticut Ave. N.W. Phone Decatur 3600

g||| Friend

•• supervised by the government—
Capital bring* to the settlement of fidu-

& Xaralut ciery problems, the experience and
judgment of specialists.

t3,500,000.00
WTalk it over with us.

National Savings & Trust Co.
The °Me*t Savins* Institution In the District of Colombia

Year Cxsr. 15th and New York Ave.

Is an* of the group recently acquired
by a new 11,000.000 holding corpora-
tion, of which Mr. Bowshall is presi-
dent.

Investment Securities

Sal Value#. InrHlng Income
ourtland Nixon

ISIS K Si. W.W, national MB
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F. B. KEECH & COMPANY
Members ot

New York Stock Bachaeso
Woahinston Stock Sachaago Chicago Stock
New .York Curb Market Chicago Board of Trad*

Liverpool Cotton Exchange, Ltd., (daaoo. Membera)

New York Cotton Bxchaage . New OrleMe Cotton
Bremen Cotton Bschange (Xaaoo. Member*) Winnipeg Orala »~w r
N. Y. Coffee fc Sugar Bsckangc, Inc. Kubbar Bschange of N. Y.. lac

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES

H CORNER 17TH ST. t N. W., WASHINGTON

NEW YORK

CHICAGO PHILADELPHIA PDOVISENCS ttOOKLTH
I

FamoUß Fina-
oLUJk I ILj ciers

.

are a" a«reed
on this point—that
the B«fest form of
investment for all
time is a well se-
cured Mortgage.

First Mortgage
Notes

at

Prompt 6 Safe

Our Latest Booklet—J-3 Upon Request

Shannon &•mag
1435 K St. Nat. 2345
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If you think you can’t afford
an automatic refrigerator,

: read these facts

YOU can operate Electrolux a month (MB) ,on what you probably pay for ice in ail moving parts

a week. A few pennies a day, never • QUICK FACTS!
more than 7.V a week even for the largest
model, that’s all it costs to run this auto-
m*ticrefrigerator. H S.

No other piece of equipment in your *E Bjfl L**ts indefinitely,
home will save you so much monev. and ' ijj S MMi *¦ we“’*®*

go on saving it every day you live. If Q- 1 ¦HH A Free from trouble,
you had to borrow the cash to buy Elec- I flfliill 7 * per P*tn*1» rte *dr «>l<L
trolux and pay interest on it you’d still .Ui i LLU..3 HSHfI *• p,ent T of pureji** cube*,

come out ahead on what this marvelous HH 8188 9. Tested ud endowed by national
refrigerator saves you.

*vtbormr«.

Liberal purchase terms HH 1 ' "wJBHH " ~

'
But you won't have to borrow. Ibirrhiwe MKflg It nevor novels ivm-wal. Evtn tho natorn,. .ro«,hbor.l that almortuny home fIMBWI flume i, uefeynurded by »n .utom.tie
jnth.rteudymcomer.nlux. Prices range from $23.-> to s4.v> jn _ , , „go out, the gas shuts off. And it stays offutelled—about the uome, sme tor ume, u until you turn it on uvuin.those of other automatic refrigerators.

And not only is Electrolux the world's ?V Hosts** Model fJo**«*,a roomy refrigerator Constant, steady cold
most economical refrigeration system, but epo^wSsTT /large ic*LbZ. ***** food

-n ~ .F, .

also the shnnlest. safest and mo«t ™ M m E,ectro,Ul » constant. There
abk |

"

is no stopping and starting. The tempera-
„l

, , .

refrigerant that makes the cold. No power ture never varies more than a degree orElectrolux is absolutely silent, not is needed to turn machinery, because there two from the ideal point. Ice cubes freezemerely quiet. There is no no.se at all as is no machinery. That is why the operat- in a jiffy;and as forfrozen desserts, chilledfeng aayou have it. And you should have ing cost can be so unbelievably low. The salads, ices, jellies, you can make all you
it indefinitely, for there are no moving cost of the gas and water used is very want of them,
parts, no machinery, and hence no fric- .small compared to the cost of power re- *. , ...

tiou, no vibration or wear. quirvd to tom machinery.
At our duplay room you wdl«« , tod.

a*. - jn.xa.,,.
J range of sizes and models. Or ifyou wishA tiny gas flame and ia slight trickle of The refrigerant is hermetically sealed complete illustrated information by mail,water do all the work. They circulate the for life inside a rigid one-piece steel unit. use the coupon below.

77 7 77 prpT) /~\7 TTV CLIP AND MAIL TODAY!

Ju JjJu Vj X JvUJjUa ~]
. { (xENTLEMEN: With#ot ablintion. plnw mbil m.-

M M£ I P*ete information about Electrolux. the 6a* Refrigerator.

THEWMit- REFRIGERATOR j«-
j cstr State

Phone or Write-—Our Representative Will Call

Washington Gas Light Co.
Washington flalesrooms DIVISION Georgetown Salesrooms
419 Tenth Street N.W. NATIONAL 8280 Wisconsin and Dumbarton Ares,

GAS APPLIANCE HEADQUARTERS

ELECTROLUX—The GAS Refrigerator—May Be Purchased From AllRegistered Plumbere
Convenient Terms Arranged ( 7

—————
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